
University Graduate Committee 

Wednesday, January 23, 2019 
3:00-5:00pm 

Grand Canyon Room, University Union 

 

Members Present: Vedran Dronjic (Applied Linguistics); Grace Okoli (Educational Leadership); Lena 
Gaddis (Educational Psychology); Karen Applequist (Educational Specialties); Kristen Waring (Forestry); 
Bahattin Yildiz (Mathematics & Statistics); Amir Arzani (BioEngineering); Linn Montgomery (Biological 
Sciences); Heidi Feigenbaum (Engineering – Mechanical); Brendan Russo (Engineering – Civil); Dawn 
Clifford (Public Health); Jon Torn (Communication); Michael Costello (Criminology & Criminal Justice); 
Joe Collentine (Spanish); Janine Schipper (Sociology); Peter Friederici (Sustainable Communities); BO 
Stevens (GSG); Brittany Blanchard (Cline Library); Slava Fofanov (Informatics & Computer Science); Erik 
Schiefer (Geography, Planning & Recreation); Ann Vert (Nursing); Karina Collentine (Graduate College); 
Maribeth Watwood (Graduate College); David Trilling (Astronomy & Planetary Science); Gretchen 
McAllister (Teaching & Learning); Jordan Linder (Business); Frederick Lampe (Anthropology); Nancy Riggs 
(School of Earth & Sustainability); Communication Science & Disorders – dept. rep; Maiah Jaskoski 
(Politics & International Affairs; Norma Patterson (NAU Online) 

 

Members Absent: Sandra Raymond (English – Education); Anne Scott (English – Literature); Sibylle 
Gruber (English – RWDMS); John Gibbs (Physics);  ; Emily Babcock (Physician Assistant Studies); Natalie 
Cawood (Social Work); Gina Vance (Online & Community Campuses); Paul Dutton (History); Emily Hoppe 
(Music); Stephanie Hurst (Chemistry & Biochemistry); Colleen Byron (Administration); Ishmael Munene 
(Faculty Senate Representative); Petra Williams (Physical Therapy); Heidi Wayment (Interdisciplinary 
Health); Robert Goodman (Psychological Sciences) 

 

The meeting came to order at 3:05pm 

 

1. Welcome and Reports 
a. Apology to those that attempted to call in and were repeatedly cut off.  The Grand Canyon 

Room IT staff were not able to figure out the skype issues.  We will look into alternative 
meeting spaces since this is the second meeting where we have encountered issues. 

b. Gretchen McAllister – Welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
c. Dean Watwood, Graduate College – Dean Watwood gave the following updates:  

• Presidential Fellowship Program: We have made 9 offers, with 2 students already 
accepting offers.  We will have another review session in February to consider additional 
nominations. 

• ARCS nominations: We have submitted program eligibility proposals for the PhD 
programs in Bioengineering Innovation and Earth Sciences & Environmental 
Sustainability.  We have also submitted student award nominations, which are currently 



being considered for funding.  Students receiving awards will attend the ARCS banquet 
in Phoenix in April. 

• WRGP (Western Regional Graduate Program): This program offers in state tuition to 
students in participating western states. We are working with central administration to 
finalize our list of new programs, and announcements will be coming very soon. 

• Dean Watwood welcomed the new Associate Dean of the Graduate College, Karina 
Collentine, expressing how excited we are to have her on the Graduate College team as 
well as the UGC. 

d. Associate Dean Collentine, Graduate College -  Dr. Collentine gave the following 
announcements: 
• 3MRP: we extended the deadline for abstracts to Tuesday, January 29 at 11:59 (from 

Sunday, Jan. 27). Information sessions, practice sessions, and preliminary heats run in 
February and March. Actual event is Tuesday, March 26 from 3:00-5:30 pm in High 
Country Conference Center.https://nau.edu/graduate-college/3-minute-research-
presentation/  We’re hoping to get abstracts from all of the colleges; I may be reaching 
out to faculty to visit their classes for 1-2 minutes to encourage applicants to submit 
something. Students do not need to have complete data analysis or be “defense ready” 
on their capstone, thesis, or dissertation work to participate in the 3MRP competition. 

• GSG Poster Symposium: deadline for the Call for posters (a form to complete) is 
February 15. PDFs of posters are due March 1. Actual event is Tuesday, March 26 3:00-
5:30 at High Country Conference Center (poster hanging is March 26 from 9:00-
2:00) https://nau.edu/graduate-college/poster-symposium/ We’re hoping to get poster 
submissions from online and statewide programs and all colleges; instructions on 
printing are on the Graduate College webpage. We need 4 judges; I have one confirmed 
already, and I sent out one invitation this morning. If anyone would like to help out, 
please email me. There are normally 30-40 posters each year. 

• Professional Development Activities for Spring 2019: February 7 from 4:00-6:00pm in 
Career Development, University Union (30B), Room 105: Resumé 
Review https://nau.edu/graduate-college/professional-development-series/Attendees 
should bring a hard copy of their most recent resumé. April (date and time TBD): Lit 
Review and the Writing Process (panel of faculty) to provide tips and strategies for 
writing theses and dissertations. More information to follow. Dr. Collentine is available 
to help interested programs set up accelerated (3+2 or 4+1) programs, streamlining the 
process, and reworking website. Lastly, Dr. Collentine is working with Coconino 
Community College to formalize a process by which doctoral students at NAU could 
teach at CCC (or students with a Master’s degree in the teaching area). They have 150 
sections of courses to be filled each fall and spring semester. NAU grad students already 
teach at CCC; this would be a more systematized and formal process. She is meeting 
with the CCC Provost next week for the second meeting.  Dr. Collentine has started to 
meet with Academic Deans to figure out what this process will look like. 

e. Bo Stevens, Graduate Student Government – Bo gave an update on the travel award 
schedule.  UGC members asked if a notice could be put on the website to let applicants 
know when all the money has been disbursed.  There was also a request from several 
members to evaluate the first-come-first-serve approach to more of a selection based 
on criteria.  Bo will take these ideas back to the GSG for further discussion. 
 

https://nau.edu/graduate-college/3-minute-research-presentation/
https://nau.edu/graduate-college/3-minute-research-presentation/
https://nau.edu/graduate-college/poster-symposium/
https://nau.edu/graduate-college/professional-development-series/


2. National view of innovation in Graduate Education – Dean Watwood 
a. Major trends: 

i. Focus on the student experience (e.g., customer service in a university setting) 
1. Optimize web resources as front face of NAU. 
2. Reduce time for admissions decisions and streamline application 

process. Focus should be on student experience as top priority. 
3. Graduate Colleges must commit to outstanding service from the time of 

enrollment through commencement. 
ii. Expansion of online educational opportunities 

1. Reframe as not apart from other modes of delivery.  When done well, 
online education should prepare future, 21st century workforce better. 

2. How to promote sense of community and connection? 
3. Expand access to professional development opportunities. Online 

students need online orientation events, etc. 
4. Participating faculty may need specific training.  

iii. Increased focus on interdisciplinary study and entrepreneurship 
1. Interdisciplinary study is no longer considered unusual or a special case.  

Students gain a competitive edge in many disciplines with 
interdisciplinary accomplishments. 

2. Experiential learning and engagement outside of the academy are 
growing trends. 

3. Attention is needed to logistical details, such as ‘credit’ for participating 
faculty. Programs should be examined to make sure that 
entrepreneurial opportunities are identified and promoted. 

4. Partnerships between NAU and entities such as NACET, governmental 
agencies, city and county, are encouraged and provide great 
opportunities. 

iv. Creative alternatives to traditional theses/dissertations 
1. Dissertations being diversified at many institutions and can bridge 

disciplines.  Progressive models leading from the traditional, monograph 
dissertation: 

a. Monograph 
b. Publication-based document 
c. Inclusion of interdisciplinary chapter (e.g., pedagogical 

approach to teaching discipline in which research was 
conducted) 

d. Inclusion of multi-media, social media, direct web publication, 
graphic novel, video, etc. components.  

e. Complete dissertation accepted in non-traditional mode, such 
as graphic novel, video, etc. 

2. The goal is to protect academic rigor while breaking traditional molds 
that are no longer the only way to document accomplishment and 
advance the student.  Dissertations / theses are moving away in many 
cases from the sole mentor-mentee relationship and expanding in inter- 



or trans-disciplinary areas in order to maximize graduates’ 
competitiveness for many possible pathways. 

 

3. Local view of innovation: Don Carter, ITS -  Don led a presentation and discussion on the ITS 
tools that are available to faculty to reach their student populations.  There was a brief 
discussion on different tactics and approaches faculty currently use to engage successfully with 
students 

Meeting adjourns: 5:07pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 


